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To His Exaellency the c3overn'8'~.aeneral of Oai'iada

In Counoil .

May it please your Excellenoy :

Under the powers and authority vested In me by the

Commission issued under the Great Seal of Canada, dated

the twenty-second day of November, A . D . 1906 ; 1 took

upon myself the duties therein imposed ., and I have the

honor to report as follows :

RE ST . PETER ' S INDIAN RESERVE .

Pursuant to the Commission above mentioned, I com-

menoed the investigation of the matters therein referred

to by holding a first meeting at Selkirk on the 24th

day of December, A . D . 1906, in presence of Mr . Clark,

of Counsel for the Indian Band, and Mr . Heap, appearing

for various claimants, The Chief of the Band was also

present, together with a rmprasentative from the Indian

Office at Winnipeg . Meetinb,s were from time to time

held thereafter, âhieflv at Eelkirk Qr&u at points in the

Reserve and a large amount of evidet :ce,was'taken at these

meetings, a transcript of whioh is herewith returned,

divided for convenience irito seven volumes .

Before reporting upon the varioufi claims for patents

to portions of this reserve I think it well to consider

the envi .,onment at the time of the treaty and also to

discuss some points of law .

At the time of the treaty and for a] .ong time pre-

viously the territory along; the Red River from Winnipeg

northxard was divided into Parishes by the Churoh cf

England, the boundaries of each of Whioh were well defined .

Referenoe



Reference to Vol . 1 of H . Youle Hind's work published

in 1860, being a report of his own observations, will

show, at page 173, that at that date the Parishes of

St . Andrews and St . Peters were adjoining and there was

then no St . Clements .

It further shows that the southerly limit of the

Parish of St . Peters was south of Sugar Point and in-

cluded all of the present Town of Selkirk .

The evidence give% before me establishés that at

the time of the treaty the southerly boundary of the

Churoh Parish of St . Peters was in the same place .

See Vol . 3 - pages 298, 299, 309, 310, 313, 314, and

that the Parish of S t . Cle.7aents had been carved out of

St . Andrews .

At the date of the treaty the survey by the Dominion

üoverru{ent of the Red River belt north of Winnipeg had

not yet begun - see V~ytghanls evidence - do of course

when in the treaty the following language is used

"beginning on the south line of St . Peters Parieh" the

Church Parish and not the Dominion Government Survey

Parish of St . Peters must have beeh intended .

According to the language of the treaty then the

Reserve should have its place of beginning at the south

side of Sugar Point, nearly a mile further south than

its present boundary, and including the fine lands of

the Town of Selkirk and the lands to the westward and

eastward thereof .

nit seems to me the treaty is only an executory con-

tract, in other words, an agreement that thereafter a

tract of land beginning at the southern boundary of the

Churc3h Parish of St . Peters and extending therefrom

either northerly or southerly, without defining the

distan



distance, and extending easterly and westerly f rom the

River also for an undefined distance so as to include

an area suffieient to give 160 acres to each family of

five, or, in other words, 32 acres for each member of the

band .

Mr . Vaughan, who assisted his father in the original

survey of the River lots as shown on the maps of the

Parishes of St . Andrews, St . Clements and St . Peters,

says that they commenced the work in the autumn of 1872

and that they began at the south end of St . Andrews and

proceeded northward to the north end of St . Peters, and

land into lôts of uneven width as now

shown so as to conform with holding of the people,

carrying on the same principle in the three parishes .

After the territory was so divided into lots it was then

divided into three Parishes and the lots were then num-

bered consecutively for each Parish . The work on the

ground included showing building and improvements then

upon the land, all of which is now to be seen on the

present Parish maps . I gather from the evidence that

the territory was not divided into Parishes until the

field work was complated, and probably not until 1874 .

See Vaughan's evidence pages 1 to 28 Vol . 1, and Vol . 3,

pages 297 to 302 .

He cannot tell why the Parish of St . Peters, accord-

ing to the survey, was located as to its southern boun-

dary as shown on the maps, but he says they must have

beda instructed from Ottawa to so fix its southern boun-

ddW .

It seems to me elear that nthe south line of St .

Peters Parish," referred to in the Treaty of 1871, does

not correspond with the south line of St . Peters Parish

aocording



let Claim :
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according to the Dominion aovernment Survey, and i n

this respect the terms of the Treaty were not carried out .

In the latter part of 1874 the same Mr . Vaughan was

employed to survsy the Reserve provided for by the Treaty

and his son, the witness, assistod in this survey also .

He tells us that, pursuant to instructions from Ottawa,

they laid out the Reserve, as It now appears, commencing

at the south line of St . Peters Parish aceording to their

survey and that the sections at Nettby Creek on the west

side of the Reserve were left out of the Reserve be-

cause of white settlers being then in possession there-

ôf, thüe maY.ing the western boundary irregular

, It does seem to me that the limits of the Reserv e

were settled ex parte by the aoverrunent without the con-

currence of the Ind.'.ans . at all events, there was no

pretence before rne of any participation in the selection

by the Band .

The Indiana claimed before me that the southern

boundary of their Reserve should have been at Boilleau's

lot, south of Sugar Point, nearly a mile further south

than as ultimately fixed .

At the time of the treaty and for sevéral years

prior thereto Henry Prince was Chief of the Band . He

was preceded by his father, Chief Reguis, who held that

position for a very long time and was a man of great

force . He claimed and asserted the right to sell and

convey the lands in the Indian Settlement of St . Peters,

but whether he claimed this right as Sovereign or through

rights acquired from Lord Selkirk under hie purchase

from the Hudeonp Bay Company, or from that Company, does

not appear . It Is, however, clear that for very many

yeare,



years, and up to hie death, he did assert this right

and the people in this country seem to have admitte d

his right and the most of the people, whether pure Indian,

Half Breed or White, who at the date of the transfer to

Canada occupied or claimed rights to lands within this

Reserve, did so by purchase, either directly or through

others, from Peguis, the most of whom had a written

memorandum or conveyance from him . These papers were

commonly called °Peguis deeds,° some of which were con-

firmed by deeds from Chief Prince above referred to .

The evidence of Mr . Vaughan shows that at the time

of his survey the people of this Indian Settlement were

then quite thrifty, the most of them could speak English,

they were largely o'^ossed with white ; they had horses,

cattle and poultry ; their houses were well built, better

even than now, and their homes were those of W`itemen

rather than Indians . His map shows the houses by blac k

dots, and the pink eoloring shows the extent of ground

then cultivated .

At the time of the treaty "The Manitoba Act, "

33 Vic . cap . 3, was in force . Section 32 gives rights

to parties in possession under the sanction of the

Hudsons Bay Company . which rigits were extended by

37 Vic . cap . 20 sec . 3, and the method of proving or

asserting these righ,a was facilitated by 38 Vic . cap .

52 sec . 1, which to be retroactive .

It seems to me clear that the Manitoba Act applie s
.+w...n/N .,n . r... t .. . .. .a . . ... . . .. . . . .• . . .

to Indians, Half Breeds and White men alike, and that

if an Indian proved possessYon and title sufficient to

come within Section 32 of the Act and amendments he is

entitleQ to a patent, notwithstanding the purity of hi s

ab, - ,ginal



aboriginal blood . See Totten v Watson, 15 U .O .R . 392 .,<,i

It will be observed that by the terms of the treaty

the Indiana surrendered to the ..^,rown all the lands, in-

cluding the Reserve, and that the Dominion Govemuin t

f and surrendering the remainder . And it must further b e

out of the surrendered lands agreed to set aside a reserve .

It is not the case of the Indians retaining the Reserve

borne in mind that upon the surres der of the Indian

rights to the Reserve, the land reverts to the Dominion

and not to the Province as in the St . Catherns '.(illing

On . v The Queen, 13 S .O .R . 577 .

The Treaty provides that if °there are any settlers

within the bounds of a;.v lands reserved by any Band

Her Majesty reserves the rignt to deal with such set-

tlers as She shall deem just so as not to diminish the

extent of land allotted to the Indians .u The question

at once arises as to the meaning of the term °settler ., '

Does it mean a mere squatter who has come to this country,/

and has settled on the land prior to surveys but afte r

the 15th of July 1870, the date of the transfer, or does

it refer to those having rights under The Manitoba Act

above referred to ?

The mere setting aside of a tract of land for an

Indian Reserve by the treaty could not deprive any per-

son of a statutory right to any lands which he then ha d

in any portion of the Reserve .

The various members of the Band who were in poss-

ession of their separate parcels as owners, nearly al l

olaiming title through Peguis or Prince, were reoognize d

Jn the looality as separate ormers and had their rights

marked out as separate lots fronting on the River by

Vaughan in his survey oontnenaed in 1872 and completed

in 1674. And following-the invariable practice of the

llepaxt3oent of the Interior in this country, which is



well known to me, if this Parish of St . Peters had not

been made a part of the Reserve it seems to me that

patents would have issued to the occupiers of this land

as in other Parishes .

it is argued, however, that because of the pro-

visions of the Indian Act, these people lost their rights .

However startling it may be there was no Indian Act in

force in this Province at, or for some years after, the

treaty . It is further argued that because the Indian a

made a treaty, which provides that a Reserve be set

aside, beginning at the south boundary of the Parish,

they each individually agreed to abandon separate and

private property to the Government so as to establis h

a Reserve . In other words, by the law of estoppel these

wards of the Government are prevented from setting up

their indiviclual rights against their guardian .

The Iridians claim, and there is a good deal of

evidence to support it, that at the treaty they were

told that each was to retain his private property and

holdings and were to get a reserve in addition thereto .
r. ..,- .. .., .,. ,K. .._,. ~

And further that it was not known until after the surve y

of the Reserve,_in the latter part of 1874, that their
4

separate holdings were to be a portion of the Reserve .

Sales and conveyances of this land were freely made

until after the survey of the Reserve convinced the

people that the occupied River lots were a part of the

Reserve . See evidence of Rev . Taylor, Vol . 3 page 314 ;

Vaughan 300, and other evidence .

It is claimed on behalf of the Indiana that th e

terms of the treaty did not require the selection of the

Reserve to include their individual lands, the languag e

°so much of lmmd on both sides of the Red River, begin-

v ning at--the-aouth-line of St . Peters Parish as will -

- -flxr0$h-v-- .



furnish" does not imply that the land to be reserved

shall come to the water's edge on each aide of the River .

The Reserve might have had greater width and have left

out their separate holdings . It might have, by the

terms of the treqty, extended southwards from the south-

boundary of St . Peters .

2nd Claim .

The Indians claim that each is entitled to a patent

under The Manitoba Act of the land occupied at the trar~~

fer by themselves or their ancestors, and that therefor e`-~

the Reserve was not originally large enough to satisfy

the terms of the treaty .

The area of the Reserve as originally surveye d

and set apart contained 55,246 acres made up as follows v

River lots, Parish Survey 17 .331 acres ; Lands outside

Parish survey 37,915 acres, and these lands are barely

sufficient in area to satisfy the terms of the treaty

taking the Indian population to be as shown by the pay--

ments aQtually made in the years 1871, 1872, 1873 and

1874 to individual Indians, according to the books of the

Indian Department .

I therefore act on the assumption that the original

Reserve surveyed by Vaughan in 1874 and sometime after-

ward set aside by the Government for this Band of Indiane

satisfied in area the terms of the treaty if the River

lots are tô"bé included .

8ince the treaty Letters Patent have already been

issued whereby the Crown has alienated about 5,000 acres

of this Reserve and in this report I have recommended

that further patents be issued which will further reduce

the area of the Reserve by 1323 acres, all granted or to

be,granted under the provisions of the Manitoba Aot .
•

Beyond



3rd Claim .

Beyond any question the lands for which patents

have been issued and those recommended for patent in

this report are of the best in the Reserve . All but

one small parcel front on the River and on the main

highway .

The Indians claim a very large sum as damages for

the loss of these lands and for the difficulty of carry-

ing on théir Tribal affairs on account of strangers

holding practically alternateblooks of land in he

midst of the\River settlement and interfering largely

with their Communal rights .

This Reserve is in the main excellent farm land and

the adjoining lands are fairly well settled and cultivated

and the Town of Selkirk joins it on the south side .

Marly all the Indians of the Band live along the River

on each side and the lands already patented practically

divide the Reserve in alternatè blocks . These patented

lands, although within the bo~uldaries of the Reserve ,

are not parts of the Reserve and so intoxicating liquors

can be kept on those parcels of land and all sorts of

people can congregate there and vice and immorality can

exist in various parts of the territory of the Reserve

beyond the control of the officers of the Indian Depart-

ment . The better 3ass of Indians claim that all this

arose from the acts of the Government in cetting aside

a Reserve which was afterwards out up by patented lands

to strangers thereby permitting numbers of non-treaty

pepple to settle amongst them an(' ;;o interfere with

their tribal life . Owing to the intermingling of treaty

and non-treaty people living in the same locality grea~
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diffioulty arises to both classes in keeping up sohools

and churches

. Early in the investigation these claims and matter s

were brought before me . Out of about 50,000 acres,

which remains of the Reserve after deducting the area

already patented, not more than 250 acres are cultivated .

The buildings and fences are not as good as at the date

of the transfer . They have not now as many horses or

cattle as the Band then had and the people of the Band

as a general rule are retrograding . From time to tim e

--Y approeched thé Band-for-the pürpo8o of -induoing them
w

to surrender the Reserve and take a new one and our ne-

gotiations oontinued for many months . After many pro-

posals and counter offers had been discussed the matter

finally culminated in the deed of surrender, the terms

of which are in writing and now on file in the Indian

Department . Without giving further reasons for my urging

the surrender and without further description of th e

negotiationrs I can only say that they were the best I

Vould get . Best for the Government and best for the

Indiana and without any hesitation I recommend the carry-

ing out of the same

. ,' Thenew Reserve is aooepted by the Band in ful l

satisfaction of all damages claimed and of all rights ,

j individuai or tribal, asserted as above set forth . r

I recommend that each member when he gets a patent

for his land releases all his rights to any land in the

Reserve under The Manitoba Act, and it would be well to

get the release signed when he applies for the patent .

I assume that the surrender will be carried out an¢

I am therefore relieved from tl)e burden of finding the

amount



amount of damages due the Band for the grievar.ees above

detailed .

It might not be improper for me to add that in my

view of the matter the Government by granting a new

Reserve of 75,000 acres have readily and dh,eaply got

out of a nasty tangle and have greatly benefitted the

Band, and have taken a 'step whioh in the near future

will relieve the locality of an undesirable element, to

say the least .

I shall now proceed with the consideration of claims

to patents-for lots in thererserve . In considering-

these claims it is well to keep in view the following

matters ;

let . The Indian Act did not come in force in

Manitoba until the 26th day of May 1874 .

2nd . Section 24 of the Indian Act (Sec . 19 of

Revised Statutes) did not become law until Apxil 12th

1876 .

3rd . Seo . 164, as (a) of the Act (Sec . 126 of

Revised Statutes) became law May 7tr. 1880 .

4th . The treaty did not set aside a-definite tract

of land for a Reserve, it was merely an agreement that

a tract of land, beginning at the south boundary o f

St . Peters Parish, would thereafter be set aside for a

Reserve . whether the Reserve Is to be north or south

of the boundary is not, by the terms of the treaty,

settled .

5th . The Reserve was not In fact set aside until

the latter part of 1874, when i t was surve)aed, and I

asswne that after that date some Order in Council must

have been passed confirming the survey pd the limit s

of the Reserve but I have been wholly unable to find



any trace of such Order in Counoil and cannot fix a date

at which the Crown is bound as to the limits of this

Reserve--it must have been after the year 1874 .

6th . The Indian Act abundantly shows and the cases

hereinbefore cited establieh that a treatyIndian may

own land in fee simple outside the Reserve .

7th . I take i t for granted that the treaty vas~~lea'o
merely a surrender of tribal rights and . was not,intended

to be a conveyance to the Crown of real estate the pri-

vate property of any individual member of the Band .

8th . That on the 26th day of May 1874 (the day

when the Indian Act was made applicable to Manitoba) an

Act, 37 Via . cap 20, Seo . 3, was passed extending the

rights of those in possession at the transfer and thi s

right was further extended and facilitated by 38 Vio .

cap . 52 See . 3 .

It seems to me I can safely say that these lot s

for which patents are claimed were not in the Reserve

until the Reserve was set aside by metes and bounds

by some Act binding on the Dominion Government, the date

of which I have been unable to fix, but I must put i t

after the end of 1874 .
.. .. .-. ....~ .

.-_ a.l~_.~._.. .~.«. .+~... . .. _ ._. . . . .. . . , v~. .. ... .... . . . . ...~ . .._..... . ._ .

~ ' r.~...~ ..
. . ... .....~- ... . _ -

I shall now prooëëâ`with the claims to the Various

lots and shall dispose of them in the order in which

they were brought before me, thus treating the evidence

4, in oonseoutive order .

Baptiste Parisien was in possession of the whole

lot No . 88 et the Transfer .
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He sold to Muraock McIver, who went into possession

in the Spring of 1874 of the north 3 chains in width

thereof . See Colcleugh's evidence, Vol . 1 page 49 and

Vol . 3 page 225 . In 1875 a conveyance was executed by

Parisien to Murdock McIver of the three chains .

Kipling was in possession of 89 at the Transfer

and sold the south one chain thereof to Murdock McIver

the same time that Parisien sold, and let the purchaser

into possession . McIver was thus in possession of 4

chains in the Spring of 1874 . He put on valuable improve--

inents and the buildings now upon this property are amongat

the most expensive in the Reserve .

Conveyanees from Murdock McIver to Duncan McIver

of this land are duly registered. I find that #funoan

McIver, of St . Peters, Farmer, is entitled to a patent

for the north three chains in width of lot 88 and the

south one chatn in width of lot 89 in the Parish of

St . Peters .

The whole of lot 88 is 3 .72 xk in width and when

Parisien sold the three chains he reserved the 7 2 links

to himself and lived on it until his death . He died

about 20 years ago and Murdook McIver elaimed he got

title as shown in evidence Vol . 3 page 228 . The claim-

ant got the rights of Murdook McIver and has for a long

time fenced in and improved that portion of the north

half of the 72 links which lies between the Main highway

and the River . The remainder of the 72 links was sur-

veyed by Green, D .L .S ., at the instance of the Indian

Department into a highway . I recommend that all th(, 7 2

links not surveyed into a highway be granted to the

claimant . If this recommendation is followed the

, olaimant is entitled to a patknit for all of lot 88 el-
_

oe:pt _



except the most southerly 72 links, lying between the

Main highway and the rear of the lot and exaept__the

most southerly 36 links lying between the Main highway

and the River .

Whitoher and McColl recommends patent . See Schedule

0 page 4 .

I have searched the conveyances in the Registry

Office and i find the following documents duly execute d

and registered :

Deed Bhptisteo Parisif'ï to Liurdvek- McIver da ed

29th Apri1, 1875, registered 18th December, 1875, lower

three chains of Lot 88 .

Deed Edward Kipling to Murdock McIver dated 3rd

July, 1875, upper or southern one chain of Lot 89, re-

gistered 18th December, 1875 .

Deed Baptiste Parisien to Henry Thomas dated 12th

March, 1886, of the whole Lot 88, regiatered 18th March,

1886, Lot 88 St . Peters .

Henry Thomas by Deed 29th June, 1886, conveyed to

Murdock McIver the whole Lot 88 .

Deed Murdook McIver to Duncan McIver dated 6th

Deoembar, 1902, registered 27th May, 1903, all of Lot

88 and south one chain of Lot 89 .

Claim No . 2-- Lot 233 . Rev . Edward Thomas, Claimant .

The ClaimVt is Patentee of Lot 34 and received

pprip i'gr 130 aoires . He also shared in Haif Breed grants .

I am-not - satisfied *bat he--purehased thie_land-_---_-

~from Cht*,P Henry Prince before the Transfer . itn•-

doubtedly many of thege deeds were ante-date d . The
It



and I am not satibfied with it . The claimant has bedn

generously treated and I am rAllowing him aiother claim .

I find that the claimant is not entitled to a pa-

tent for Lot 233 .

Claim No . 3-- North 1 chain Lot 33 . Rev . Edward Thomas,

Claimant .t . i

l
~
t )A

If
The evidence in oupport of this claim is on pages~ ~ f !evr

[ 5 t o 65 Vol . 1 an:t page 120 Vol . 2 . The deed Exhibit 3
t ,

j~~ 1(i is not for this piece of land, but describes quite

G
rr i

_
ï,

~+~

r

another property .

~ The evidence does not show that the claimant has

any title to this one chain . I find that he is not

entitled to a patent for the '.and claimed .

Claim No . 4- South 3 chains of Lot No . 33 and lots 32

and 31 . John Sinclair, Claimant .

,
1
Crl

~t ~ Che claim is made under Exhibit No . 4, which is for

4oha1ns, the whole lot, and is dated Marbh 29th 1873 .
~~ r

/~ t4 it " The Rev . Edwar~ft Thomas claims (see claim No . 3 )

that ho also bought a part of the same land unde r

Ex . 3, which purports to be from the sameNgrantor and

is dated 13th May 1873 .

The Rev . Edward Thomas, who lived on 34, swears

on page 69 Vol . 1, that at Transfer Thomas Gandison

lived on Lot 32, and he further says that the claimant

never l.ived on this lot, and he repeats it on page 71 .

He further says tha T, Sandison lived on the lot many years

after and died there . The claimant gives evidence

8ee Vol . 5, page 1 .

There is no right or title shown for Lot 32 or

for any part of 31 .



Rov . Edward Thomas says on page 61 a that John

Sinclair never lived on 33 . He lived on 36 .

Neither the claim of the Rev . E . Thomas nor that

of John Sinclair were submittbd to the Commissioners

Whitoher and Ltc0o11 .

I am not at all satisfied that the claimant ever

got title to or ever ccoupied Lot 33 .

In any event he continued a treaty Indian until

1886 . long after Seo . 24 of the Indian Act became law,

and if he had any claim to this lot he abandoned it to

the Band .

He is not entitled to a patent for any of the land

claimed .

Park lot in rear of Lot 34 . Rev . Edward Thomas

alaimant .

The claimant asserts that in the roar of Lot 34

ocoupieci a parcel of land at the Transfer .

I find that he had an irregular tract of about 2 0

acres partb} cultivated . The evidence is in Vol . 1

pages 74 to 119 . Surveys are shown in file 170,189 .

At the close of the evidence I suggested that he

get a Legal subdivision of land Ft or adjacent to the

old cultivation and this seemed satisfactory to him .

He shou?.d therefore get a Patent for 40 acres in that

locality, but not to interfere with the present holding

of aTreaty Indian named Abram Thomas, who has a traot

fenced in that neighbourhood .



Claim No . 6- Lot 145 . Murdook MoIver, Claimant .

that time as a wood lot .

Tho evidence satisfies me that he had a good claim

under the Manitoba Act . Conveyances from him through

others to the olaimant are duly registered in the Registry

Office . The affidavit of Leask on file No . 140,008

supports the claim also .

I find that a patent should issue to Murdook MoIver

for Lot 145 St . Peters . 3ubjeot, however, to a mortgage

I searohed the Registry Office and find the follow-

~V4`-V(
to the Hudsons Bay Company .

~r

~~~✓u "i ing registrations :
,""I

t` Deed dated 8th September 1873, William Leask an d

Coe

and

J~R~ wife to Peter R . Young . Consideration $500 .00 . Property
Y"

This Lot was known in the locality to be and was general-

ly recognized as the property of wm . Leask at the tim e

~ of the Transfer . He was not a Treaty man and used it a t

is the six chains of land on the east side of the Re d

River bounded on the north by lot of Jacob Brown, o n

the south by the lot of John Starr ; on the east by the

Indian Reserve, commencing at the end of the two mile

limit, and on the west by the Red River and also four

ohatAs on the east side of the Red River bounded on the

north by the lot of George Kingsbury . on the south by

the lot of William Leask, on the east by the Indian

Reserve at the end of the two mile limit and on the west

by the Red River . Registered on the 23rd day of September

187$ . (This 2ast parcel corresponds to Lot 145 )

Deed P . R . Young to Hurdook MoIver dated 23rd

April



, - ,

Anril, 1875, registered 2nd May, 1875, description the

same as in former deed .

Mortgage llurdock McIver to Hlzdson!s Bay Co . dated

aand May, 1903, registered same day for $1100 .0 0

Claim No . 7- Lot 156 . Colin MoIver, Claimant .

V
41%

L
The Chief witness in this claim was Joseph Monkman

upon whose evidence I place great reliance . ::e gives

in his evidence the history of how the inhabitants got

their wood . For domestic fuel they uaual_I used dry

wood Cot from dead trees, and for this purpose they, by

common consent, took it where they could find it from

the "Broad lot" or the "Plide lot", but if building timber

or green wood was required the party must seek this where

he had some inditeidual right . See Vol . 2, pages 109, 110

and 121 .

Monkman owned and obtained a patent for Lot 90 and

directly opposite across the River is this Wood lot 156 .

He purchased this lot 156 from Chief Prince in 1865, and

he seems to have been generally recognized as owner, but

iv is not clear that he cut wood upon it or was otherwise

in possession at the Transfer .

Monkman and all those through whom the claimant

traces title are Non-treaty people and Monkman obtained

scrip for some rights appurtenant to lot 90 and the wood

lot seems to be the only appurtenant .

The claimant, hov►ever, assette that lionkman did

.

not get scrip until after he had sold the wood lot .

The deed MOrikman to 00loleugh bears date the 17th

of February, A . D . 1882 , and by a regular succession of

oonveyanoes duly registered tAe claimant has acquire tt

title to this lot . This claim was not before 1Vhitoher

and 1Ie0o1l .

~~



if it Ytc32*E not for tYin incue of Scrip to NnnkmAtt

I would not hesitate to recommend the issue of a pa tent

to the claimant . I think a patent should issue .

Claiw No Lot 144 . George Kingsbury, Claimant .

Francis Rose was in possession at the Transfer and

by deed dated 1873 and registered, sold

Rose took Treaty in 1871, 1872 and

out of Treaty . He was not a Treaty

Indian when the Reserve w2,s set aside .

I believe the story of the claimant as to letting

the Indian Kippling into possession as tenant .

The evidence begins at page 121 and again at 170, Vol .

I find that George Kingsbury is entitled to a patent

for this lot .

The Treaty Indian Geo . Kippling is in possession

and has been for many years . After mature consideration

I have decided that in all such cases I would recommend

that the Indian in possession should be reasonably paid

for hie impruvements by the party to whom patent is

recommended . In practically all oases the Indian %as

been in possession for such a period, which, if open to

him, he could set up the Statute of Limitations, said

further the possession by the Indian has prevented tax-

ation . I fix the value of the improvements made by the

Indian at $90 .00, which sum isoto be pald to qeo . Kippling

upon his surrender of possession .

I searched the Registry Office and found registered :

Deed Franeis Rose to George Kingsbury dated 26th

3darch, 2573, registered 18th April, 1878 . The descrip-

tion in tt'Lis deed is the usual one befb re the survey

was cozq~leted wherein the land was described by thq

adjoiningflwners . I find that the description in this



rlagri rtnrrAan nnAa ~ui f h the 1 qntl LAt 144 ...~. . . . . ...

Claim No . 9- Lat 36 . James Wilson, Claimant .

k

John Sinclair was in pessession at the Transfer

and by deed dated 16th August 1873, now on file 140,01 6

he sold and conveyed to Hugh Pritchard, who is not a
G

16j,/; ~ Treaty man . Hugh Pritchard by deed dated August 1876 .i +

and duly registered, conveyed to the claimant .
~

Pritchard, a Non-treaty man, acquired this land

4", Ili before i t was a part of the Reserve . The evidence
r~

begins on page 138, Vol . 2, and on page 12, Vol . 5 .

The claimant, James Wilson, is entitled to a patent

for Lot 36 of the Parish of St . Peters .

Claim No . 10: Lot 113 . John George Smith, Claimant .

/ ( 1 +

6
~ John Prince , a life Counaillor (commonly known as

fty, t /" "Long John") was in possession at the Transfer, and ont
~

'~ L{ ~ ~~ 4 A the 21st of September , 1874, by Exhibit 6, which is re-

J` 6 gistered, sold the land which Included lot 113 to the

j/ tj ~~ ~~ Y) claimant . The claimant put his brother in law in poss--

ession and made large improvements .

The convcyqttoe having been completed bef6re the land

was in the Reserve the claimant John Geo . Smith is en-

titled to a patent for lot 113 .

Owing to "Sr ." being in the deed as part of the

name of the grantee (although "Jr" is in tht, affidavit

of execution) it would be safer to have a conveyanc e

from father to son . Both parties gave evidence and admit

the claimant was intended . The evidenoo begins at page

177, Vol . 2 and againo at 202 Vol . 3 .

The, deed is Exhibit 6 .

Qlaim No . 11-



One George Sayer was in possession of this land at

the Transfer . He was one of Rei l1s men and when th e

r L r
`2C Cc~ Troops passed this land coming up the River in August,

1870, he hurriedly sold out to Thomas Bear, Who at the

Treaty in 1871 was in possession . The present Chief,

at page 223, Vol . 3, says that Sayer was in possession

in August 1870 . AR to the nature of the title got by

Bear besides possession, see page 221 .

After this lapse of time without any olaim from

Sayer, I em satisfied with Bear's title, he having gone

into possession .

Bear oonveyed to James aunn by deed dated April

14th . 1874 and the land was not then in the Reserve,

and Gunn conveyed to the claimant . All the deede are

registered . Gunn was not a Treaty man .

The claimant Dr . David Young is entitled to a paten t

One Robert Sanderson is in possession, and I value

hie improvements at one hundred dollars, to be paid t o

-21-

flot 116 . Henry George Birston, Claimant .

From a careful consideration of the evidence after

It was extended, I am oonfirmed in the impression that

was made upon me when the evidence was given, that the

land to which the claimant set up a right was not lot

116, but a parcel of land in the swamp some distance

north of this lot, and of much less value .

The claim to lot 116 should not be allowed .

Lot No . 51 . Dr . David Young, Claimant .Claim No . 12-

him upon surrender of possession .



North 3 ohains of lot 55 . John Clemens . Claimant

_, , ~ . This matter is referred to in Hrhitoher and ltaColl ' e. .~
Report, 8ohedule A, page 6 .

Mrs . Clemens by paper dated llth September, 1872 .

attached to file No . 140 030, purchased this land from

~Ie r Prince, the present Chief . This is admitted by the Chie f
~ - _

t on page 244, Vol . 3 .

Prince was in possession at the iransfer .

The claimant is willing to have the patent issued

in the name of his wife, who appears to have a paper

title, page 243 . The claimant and his wife have bee n

in possession for a long time and have made improvements .

The land was purohased by Margaret Clemens, a Non-

treaty person, who went into possession before it was a

part of the Reserve . A patent should be iseued to her

for the north thred ohains in width of Lot No . 85 in

the Parish of St . Peters .

For further safety it would be well to require a

aonveyanoe from John Clemens to his wife Margaret Clemens .

Claim No . 14- LOts 231 and 232 . Margarét Clemens, Claimant .

John Bear, the father of the claimant, an Indian ,

owned these lots and died in 1864 . He left his wife in

possession and she, with some of the children, of whom

the claimant was not one, remained in possession until

five or six years after the Transfer .

She took treaty-as an Indian and died about three

years ago .

The claimant has not established any claim to the

land .

I wott] .d refuse the claim .

Cla1m o . 1s-



South 2 chains of Lot 81 . John Robert Harper ,

Jane Sinclair .

Her land had been patented and then sold for taxes .

I ? / y`' Tt was not within the Commission . I merely listene d

lei 1 r

l 1 ~`' `

( Oy1 n V0888881011 of the o e ot at t e V me o e rans er .

G(.C ' He sold the north half and a patent he issued for

Olaimant .

1 wt1 1 1 h` i f th T f

See Schedule A, page 10, and the evidence submitted to

me fully supports their finding . All the conveyances

are on file, 140,107 .

The claimant purchased from Alexander McCauley by

deed duly registered, date d

and is in pos-3ession . This deed should be produced ,

as I have not seen it and a Registrar's Abstract should

be filed .

As pointed out by correspondence on the file there

seems to be an outstanding claim in Catherin Monkman

owing to the Habendum clause in the deed from--Thomas to

Monkman on file No . 140,107 .

If this objection is overcome a patent should issue

to John Robert Harper, and I suggest that the land be

described as all of the lot 81 which has not already been

patented to the Ross Estate .

One Thomas Harper, a Non-treaty man, owned and was

Claim No . 1s-

/
Olaim No . 17- Lot No . 60 . Narcisse 0hastelain, ClaimwN, .

Andrew Spence ylpa in possession of this lot 1IU

~ Y~ improvef~tA



-.84- -

itnprovements at the Transfer .

By deed dated February 1874, Spence sold and

oonveyed to the olaimant, who at once went into poss-

ession and remained in possession until in 1885 .

The claimant took treaty for the years 1871, 1872

and 1873, he did not take treaty at thereafter . He went

out and got Scrip as a half breed in 1874 . See evidenae

Vol . 3 pages 267 to 279 and Vol . 6 pages 63 to 82 .

I find therefore that the claimant, a Non-treaty

man, purchased this lot and went into possession before

it was set aside as a Reserve .

A patent should issue to Narcisse Ohastellain for

lot No . n o of the Parish of St . Peters .

One Thomas Spenoe, a Treaty Indian, is no* in

possession . I value the improvements put on by him a t

two hundred dollars and this sum should be paid by the

claimant to Spenoe as a condition for his surrender o f

possession .

I have searched the Registry Office and find the

following registrations :

Deed Andrew Spence and wife to Narcisse Ohastellaine

dated 27th February, 1874, and registered 17th August,

187 5 . The land is described as was oommon in those times

between the owners on each side . I am satisfied it is

the same land as Lot 60 .

Hartgage Naroisse Ohastellaine dated 7th September,

1880, registered 4th November, 1880, whioh mortgage was

assigned on the 12th November, 1880, to James Greig .

This mortgage was given to secure a halfbreed claim .

Tax sale certificate eth May, 1891, to Municipality of

St . Andrews, barring certificate 10th February, 1903,

Winnipeg Registry Office .

These



These registrations should be removed before patent

issues .

Claim No . 18- Lot No . 1 . Charlotte Hodgene, Claimant .

William Stevenson, the fathor of the claimant, was

in possession at the transfer with considerable improve-

ments . He took treaty up to and including 1875 and died

in May 1876 . For the years 1871 and 1872 he took treaty

for the claimant . She then married a white man, which

j" disentitled her to Treaty and she never after received

any treaty payments .

The claimant in 1872 went off with her husband and

livAd with him 23 months when he died and she came back

to her father . Her bargain with her father is shown in

Vol . 3 page 288 .

She procured a conveyance of this land from her

father dated 24th September, A .D . 1875, and duly regis-

ter.ed_the same on the 7th .day_of0ctober, A .D . 1875,_ and

she remained in possession after her father's death .

She put improvements on the lot valued by Whitcher &

McColl, Schedule a page 1 . at $600 . She says, page 284

w~th buildings almost worthless .

and he is now in possession without any cultivation, and

time she sold to JamOp Cook, a Treaty man, for $75 .

by the Indian Agent . After being in possession for a

Mrs . Prince, a Treaty woman, was let In possession

possessed by the Denartment .

of it . See her evidence and how by force she was dis-

into the hands of her worthless husband and she got nonb

_-----
possession and a cheque of the- Dëpërtment for $200 go t

Vol 3, the house alone coet $300 ,

The Indian Department wished to get her out of



The queatic.n now to be oonsidered is the date when

by irrevooable oonduot or action on the part of the Crown

this Reserve was really set aside . As I before remarked

I have been unable :,o learn of any Order in Counoil .

It is to be observed too that this conveyance was executed

before the original of Section 24 of the Indian Act came

into force . The lot is a valuable one and it seems t o

me the following compromise would be reasonable .

Let the olaimant repay the $200 paid out to her

huebancL in the following manner, one hundred and twenty-

five dollars to the Department for the benefit of the

Band and seventy-five 4ollars to James Cook for improve-

ments for which he is to surrender possession .

I reoommend the issue of a patent to Charlotte

Hodgens for lot one on the above terms .

There $hould be an abstract of title filed showing

registered title in her .

Claim No . 19-, Lots 17! 48, 49 . Estate late Thou . Taylor ,

Claimante ..1, / .

--r_ ..
~ ~ ~j~ The evidence is given on pagee~a9b and 321 of Vol . 3

~ ( v
ànd pages 122 and 135 of Vol . 6 .

il"I Vv Th i i
le
v ere s no evdenoe of possession or oooupAtion

t--the_Trangfer .

I would not allow the claim .

Claim No . 20- Lot 67 . Peter Smith, Claimant .

Gk - 5 He lived on the lot and had imp rovements at the

Owl'
~

.4 "
. `,~ Transfer . Hqj had s paper title from Chief Prinâe at

that time d joined in the Treaty in 1871 and has bQen
Al/~~1?r in poasess

,
Ion ever since and has always received his

jX . ~ ~ m Waatv, 1 j,. ~.,~ .



Treaty payments . He in from appearances as nearly a

full blooded Indian ab any of the Band . He claims a

patent under the Manitoba Act .

This is put forward by the Band as a test aase .

Under the terms of the surrender he will no doubt

get a patent for this lot . And then he must as a term

abandon all rights under the Manitoba Act .

I disallow the claim

Claim No . 21- Lot 158 . Estate of Thomas Truthwaite, Claimant .

One Peter George, a Treaty Indian, was in possession

with-house and improvements at the transfer . The claim-

ants assert that he was merely a tenant for the deoeased

a Non-treaty man .

This matter came before Whitoher & MoColl, the

evidence (iven before them is on pages 37 and 38 of their

evidence and their report on this lot is on page 21

Schedule B . Both parties were then before them and they

saw their demeanour and decided against the claim .

George was actually in possession at the Transfer and

to defeat that apparent title the onus is clearly upon

the olaimants . The only new evidence brought before me

was dependant upon memory of facts which occurred 57

years ago .

Subsequen.tly Peter George was oalled . His evidenae

is upon pages 3, 4 and 5 of V61 . 7, and it seemsto me

he admits that he was in possession for Truthwaite at

the Transfer and that Truthwaite was then owner . He

is not now in possession .

I think



I think a patent for this lot should Issue to the

Legal Representatives of the late Thomas Truthwaite .

Lot 72 . Estate of Joseph Parisien, Claimant .

One Stevenson, a Treaty Indian, was in possess*o n

with house and other improvements at the Transfer and

by Exhibit 11 he sold to the late Joseph Parisien who

went into possession . It appears he owed 480 or 490

of the purohase money and after a couple of years he

abandoned the land because of his inability to pay .

The olaimant then was and continued to be a Treaty

Indian until 1886 .

I hold that he did not complete his purchase and

abandoned the property to the Band . In any event he

aontiiiued to be a Treaty Indian and got the benefits

long after the Indian Act of 1876 .

The claim is refused .

Claim No 23- The North 7 chains of Lot 50 . Estate of

S . L . Bedson, Claimant .

(See amendment of claim Vol . 6 page 83 )

- One Vincent or Roy, a Treaty Indian, was in possessio n

of the whole lot at the TransP,er under a Peguis deed .

He by writing dated 5th April, 1872, attaohed to file

140 121, sold to Naroisse Chastellain then a Treaty

-Indian, but who withdYew from treaty in the early part

of 1874 and ceased to be a Treaty Iridian before the lot

became part of the Reserve (see claim No . 17 )

On 27th February 1874, Chastellain conveyed to Andrew



By deed March 1$74 . Spence conveyed to Descham-

bault the soutn 2 chains . See Claim 3' By deed dated

14th July 1874 he conveyed to James Bette, Jr . the three

chains next north of the two chains just referred to and

Sette by deed bearing same date conveyed to the late

S . L . Bedeon . Bp deed dated Apri' 5th 1875 Spence con-

veyed four chains next north of the parcel last above

mentioned to the late S . L . Bedson . All the deeds and

papers through which this claim in made are attachod to

file No . 140 121 . I hold that the conveyances of the

three chains vested the Utle in the late S . L . Bedson .

The deed of the four chains may have been executed after

the Reserve had been irrevocably set aside . If so then

we must consider the question of a conveyance before the

original of Section 24 became law .

Following the prinoipld laid down by me in claim

No . 18 I recommend that this deed of four chains should

aleo be recogni2ed .

If __this-recom,eiidation-is ...adopted- t!_ Patent _should----

issue to the representatives of the estate of the late

Samuel Laurence Bedson for all of lot except the southerly

two chains . The claimant for the two chains has the

first right and there are not nine chains in the lot .

Gilbert Smith, a Treaty Indian is now in possession

of the whole lot, and I value the improvements put on

by him at three hundred-dollars, seven••ninths of which

sum must-be-paid by the-claimants to-him fora -surrender-

of the premisos .

Claim No . 24- Lot No, 2 . Eatate Wtn. Johnston, Claimcxnt .

Al1-t1'le- partles--tnrougn w :1om -Lne_ 41ain1- ia maae ,

died in Tre o~tÿ . . The

and apparently all claimants, were Treaty Indiana and



Claim No . 25-

-30-

The claim is refuned .

Lot No . 18 . Estate of Geo . Sutherland ,

Claimants .

The late üeo . Sutherland was in possession with

improvements at the Transfer. He continued to be a

Treaty Indian from th3 beginning until the 27th day of

December, A . D . 1897, when he went out of Treaty .

Before his death in the year 1898, and before he

went out of Treaty his grandson, Thomas Sutherland, a

Treaty Indian, at the request of the deceased, moved

upon this lot . and he says he was to have it for taking

care of the old man, and he was in possession at the

death and has remained in ever since .

The claim is refused .

{/yA Angus Prince, a Treaty Indian, was in possession
--- - ---

with improvements at the Transfer . By deed dated the

19th day of March, A .D . 1873, he conveyed to one MaoPherson

a Non-treaty man who it is claimed conveyed to the olaim-

( ~'_k
ant .

This case aomes within the rule I have laid dovcra ,

it having beèn conveyed away before the land was bi:)ught

into the Reserve . 8ed Whitoher & Mo0o11's Report,

Schedule B page 8- File 140,081 .

I searched the Registry Office and found the folloN-

ing registrations :

Deed dated _19th March, 1875,, regietereda0th Marah ,
- ---_----__--

1873,-Angüs Prince to Alexander uoI'herson The an s

Clairn No . 26-_ Lot No, 66- . Estate of Ellis W . Hyman,-Claimants .

desoribe& as being on the west side of the,RiièNr by the

owntre on each side, and i find it to correspond with



Lot 66 .

Deed dated 10th June, 1874, registered 10th July .

1875, ;valter S . H30an to Ellis W . Hyman describing the

land as in the former deed . There seems to be no con-

voyance registered from Alexander McPherson .

In addition to the above registrations there is a

Quit Claim Deed from Co cW to Bennett and a Lis Pendens

regiatered, both dated in 1882 .

If the claimants can show title from MaoPherson

they are ontitled to a patent .

Mrs . Angelique Favil, a Treaty person, is now in

possession and I value the improvements made by her a t

one hundred dollars, which should be paid to her upo n

releasing possession .

Claip flo . 27- Part of unsurveyed land in front of Lot 244 .

l{1/0 John Sanderson, Claimant .

~~. ~ Between Cook ' s Creek and the Red River on the eas t

w~ U è% r, side there is a quantity of unsurveyed land . It was

14r originally considered as part of the lots which run down

`h to the creek . The claimant, a Treaty :[ndian, net up a

~ alaim'to lot 244 which with other lots was surrendere d

by the Band to the aovernment many years ago . The Govern-

ment paid him $150 in full for his claim and improvements,

and_he moved away . He now asa9rts title to the land in

question . I have no doubt that the claimant intende d

to surrender all his claim and he did abandon It . He con-

tinued a Treaty Indian until 1886 . The olaim should be

refused .



Claim No . 28- Lot No . 228 . Hugh Pritchard, Claimant .

V,

~ÿ,~wood lot on the opposite side of the River which th e

1 claimant t, eaerts he used for wood purposes in the ooou- .

!f pation of Lot 22 . He received Scrip for some appurtenan t

to Lot 22 and one would think it would be the wood lot .

Wm . Thomas, through whom the claimant asserts title ,

says he bought from Chief Prince and produces Exhibit 14

as his title paper . Manifestly this paper was not got

earlier than 1873 . There is no satisfactory evidence of

possession or purchase before or at tho Transfer .

I think the purchaQe wasn after the Transfer .

The claim must be refused .

Cla1m No . 29- Portion of unsulrveyed land in front of 245 .

See statement, Vol . 5, page 38 .

She--was -not--in--posaession at ._the_ Transfer- . ._._Took

possession in 1874 . Afterwards took Scrip .

The czlaim must be refused .

I do not think the claimant le father or mothe

r either lived on the lot at theTransfer . If any one

did it was a Treaty Indian . Mrs . Cessford took treaty
------

up . to _ 188_6 , . _ Eith87r, fa4t wouid defeat _ her _claim .

Nancy Cochrane, Claimant .
u_r-- -

The claim mut be refused .
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Claim No . 31- Lot No . 39 . Christina Ross, Claimant .

Francis Anderson, a Treaty Indian, was in possession

with improvements at the Transfer and in October 1872 ,

by writing, Exhibit 15, sold to John Flett, also a Treaty

Indian, who by deed duly registered dated the 2nd da y

of July, 1874 . sold to the claimant .

I searched the RAgistry Office ar° fouhd registered :

Deed dated 2nd July, 1874 . John Flett, Jr ., to

Christina Ross . The land is described as bounded on

the east by the Red River, on the lower or northern side

by the lands in possession of and b9longing to John

Thomas, Sr ., on the west by the two, mile limit, and on

the southern side by the lands belonging to and in the

possession of one Francis Sinclair, registered 2nd JUly,

1874 . Which corresponds, I find, to lot No . 39 .

Christina Ross is entitled to a patent for Lot No .

39 of the Parish of St . Peters .

__ ._ _- ---- -- ----- -- -_ ---- ----- ------ ---
Robert Sinclair, a Treaty l:ndian, .ia now in po ësëssirni

and I value the improvements put on by him at one hun-

dred dollars, to be paid to him on relinquishing poss-

ession . See page 10 Vol . 7 .

Claim No . 32- Lot 28 . Estate of A . G . B . Bannatyne, Claimant .

Robert Bear, a Treaty Indian, was in possession

at the Transfer and by mortgage dated Jüly 13th,1875 ,

~~' ~ he encumbered the property to the late A . G . B . Bannatyne .

'~
.f, Whitoher & ifoColl report a sale as of July 1875 .

I do not see hqw this olaim can be suetaineQ .

Bannatyne was never in possession .

I woUld refuse the olaim .

Claim No 38-



Claim No . 33- A parcel of land 6 chains wide next north o f

/~

( River. Estate of Thomas Flett, Alaimant .(~,
the most northerly surveyed lot on east side of

..~~ ,
I am not at all satisfied that the late Thomas Flett

( had before the Transfer any specific place of land . Re

~~", may have had a right to out hay with others where he

could find it .

The claim is put forward as supported by Eshibit l6 .

That paper was no doubt ante-dated and was in fact signed

after the Transfer . See Vol . 6 pages 24 and 47, 48 .

However, the parcel of land which he claimed after

the Transfer, See file 140 076, and the parcel described

in Exhibit 16 was not the parcel herein claimed, but one

at least a half a mile further north . This fact i s

clearly praved .

The claim must b3 refused .

_Claim No . 34- South half of Lot M . Aanabella Crump, Claimant

~im No . 35---" North half of Lot 232 Estate E . W . ?Ijrman .

( Claimant .

The two claims may be considered together .

The evidence, Vol . 6 pages 49 to 62, is vague and

a Treaty Indian . and I am satisfied that if Flett ever

oooupied this property he did so mereiÿ bÿ tho oonsën.t

of and as a tenant of Kennedy, the two .families living

together . See Whitoher & MoColl's Report, Sohedule B

Neither



Neither Flett nor his wife were in possession at

the Transfer, otherwise than as living with Kennedy, the

owner, as members of his family .

They had no other title and could give no right to

the person through whom the Hyman estate claim .

Kennedy lived on the land as a Treaty Indian until

1883 . He therefore at that date had nothing to will .

Both claims must be refused .

which he swore he got before the Transfer . This is not
l`

{

John Cochrane Claimant .

~•
The claimant claims title through a deed from Prince

b 1t C

4-4 1 1 h A TMitt A h o th

`~1~~ t han 1873 .

l°" anoe of the document it was written much later even

Claim No . 36- Part of unsurveyed land in front of Lot 242 .

'<
(

t true . It is dated in 1873 and judging from the appear-

~ 11 '
A er c ose press ng e a .. W no ouse n- e

p•roperty until 1872, but he said he had clearing before

that- dat8:-- -He-taok -treaty''from -the -b©ginning-untü--1886 ----

and got Scrip as a half breed .

I do not think he was in possession at all at the

Transfer . I do not think he bought the land prior to

the Transfer . On each of the grounds he Is not entitled .

I would refuse the claim .

The claim was not before whitaher & MaOoll .

Claimant .

1) This claim -is-aonsidered in olaim .-No . .:23 whenq

l~e history of the lotis given . As therein set forth

/ Spenoe`~, î 1 ~ , b xy-
/a/ `~

fL
,

I -ü V

--
Cla11n No . 37- - The south 2 ahains of Lot 5 0 . aeo . Black ,

y~ ~,'/ IN
1W



Spence conveyed to Henry Deschambault the south two

chains by deed dated March 4th A . D . 1874 .

I searched the Registry Office and found the follow-

ing registrations :

Deed 4th March . 1874, registered 23rd Jude, 1874,

Andrew Spence to Henry Desohambault, the southerly 2

chains of a parcel of land described by adjoining owners

which corresponds with the southerly two chains of Lo t

Deed dated 10th June, 1874, registered 23rd Juâe,

1874, Henry Deschambault to Thomas Blaok . Same land,

described in the same way .

Deed Thomas Blaok to George Black desoribing land

in the same way, dated 28th July, 18'74 ; regiatered 22nd

August, 1874 .

Mortgage George Black to Kew Stobar` for $1466 .00 .

Land described as above, dated lst August, 1874, an d

registered 22nd August, 1874 .

The claimant George Black Is entitled to a patent

for-the--southerly-two-- chains -of --1ot -50--if-the-mortgage---

is disposed of .

him at thr3e hundred dollar s .

The claimant must pay two ninths thereof to Gilbert

Smith upon surrender of possession of the two chains .

Olaiw No . 38- Lot 222 . Nancy MoKenna, Olaimant .

C~~ At and for a long time prior to the Transfer th e
. ~ ~ - a . . . .-C, . . . _. _ . . . .

wastee, a Treaty Indian, owned andlatd Rev . James Set

in possession of the land claimed .
to



The claimant took treaty until 1886 when she went

out of Treaty . I do not think she ever occupied the

land as her own . If her father, who was an educated man,

wished to give her land he would no doubt have had a

deed or writing prepared .

In no way of looking at the evidence an this claim

be allowed .

Claim refused ,

245 . Mary Cochrane, Claimant .

Claimant is the widow of Baptiste Cook . She claims

that there was some clearing on the land at the Transfer

done by her husband, and that seven years later a house

was put up on the land . Her husband first took Treaty

in 1875 and afterwards in 1884 went out of Treaty .

I have no doubt that there was no possession unti l

long after the Transfer . The claim cannot be allowed .

Claim No . 40- The North 4 chains of Lot 167 .

" / ~ ' N•
10 G t' e t ~ '

/e . ~t .(~

Alexander Macaulay, Claimant .

~ daim No. 41- The South 3 chains of Lot 167 .

Cla;n No . 39- That part of unsurveyed land in front of lo t

~

Robert Harper, Claimant .

for part of this lot was made before

ti t~her & Liâ0~11 : lfax~erthentavieevidence_, -page

and then he did not pretend ever to have owned more

the north 4 chains of the lot . He claims he bought

three chains froin his brother, but has no writing .

42,

than

I do not believd the $tory . Hq got a patent for Lot 83

and drew Sorip for eomething appurtenant to this lot .

I(-~ As6laimt(
-ic-r -

1/1 , V
"e
} ( . c

Claim



Claim No . 41 should be reflused .

An to claim No . 40 . There Is no independent tes-

timony that Thomas Harper ever owned this lot 187 .

Robert said he got it from Thomas, his father, but no

writing, and on the evidence I do not think any possession

at the Traa :sfer was proved . I have not seen the File

140 171, as it w83 not sent to me, so I .am not aware of

what further evidence there may be .

I think theolaim No . 40 should not be al-lowed,

but I am not free from doubt .

I searohed the Registry Office and found the follow-

ing conveyances :

Deed 18th Marah, 1875 , registered 7th April, 187 5 ,

Robert Harper to John MoLeod . The land is desoribed by

a registered Instrument and by other ownerships . I am

satisfied the land corresponds with the northerly 4

ohains of Lot 167 .

Deed 26th August, 1881, registered same day, John

__MoLeod__to__Alexander . MoAulay .__ _The.._land_ia _de_e2ri_baç_ _i%e-

the north four chains of Lot 167 .

Gray-eyes in possession of claim 40 and his imprave--

ments are valued by me at fifty dollars .

Claim No . 42- Lot 1 30 . Murd.oak Molver, Claimant .

The claim is made through Exhibit 18, from a Treaty

Indian named Catfish . Gne Starr, a Treaty Indian, was

in possession at the Transfer and by some verbal tes-

timony which I do not think reliable, it is olaimed ttliat

Catfish was then the owner and mereiy .permitted Starr

to .be in possession .

This olsiim c o 49Vil, again, see pages 16 to lda, Vol .?,



and more evidence was given from which I conclude that

Starr was in possession as owner .

The matter came before Whitoher & McColl, Schedule

B, page 15 .- Evidence 76 .

I place little reliance upon the story sworn to

before me .

The claim is refused .

Baptiste LeClaire claims that he purchased the

property from Prince in 1866 or 1867 . That lie went away

as a Missionary, returned for tw;~ .weeks in 1870 and

again away for 7 or 8 years . He never occupied or in

any way used the property . He claims he got deed

Exhibit 19 in 1870 . He says he sold to Ballenden through

whom the claimant claims in 1878 .

It Is clear .that the affidavits on file . 140 090 are

faleehoods . LeClaire clearly shows that he was never

in -possession,--although-hls- aff-idavit -on- file aaserts- -

the contrary .

I am satisfied that LeClaire did not purchase be-

fore 1870 and I am inclined to think that Exhibit 1 9

was not obtained until 1878 .

Le0laire was and is a Treaty Indian . There was no

possession at the Transfer .

Claim No . 43- Lot No . 191 . Geo . Tait, Claimant

The claim must be refused .

01aim No . 44- Lot No . 226 . The Bannatyne Estate, Olaimants .

~-,I `~ The_-orily_Qvidenoe ._givenwae that Of William Thoma s
t~

I page 121 .
A

~ ti~; There is no evidence of title or of possession it
f

•
1 11

,N the Transfer .
1
~ vJ



/ v Note . ere le)
no No . 45 .

Ellis W . Hyman, Claimants .

Claim No . 47- The south 3 chains and the most northerly 9

the land and died upon it before the Transfer . His widow,

who took treaty occupied it for a time after his death .

William H . Prince, the only v ►itness to support this

claim before rae . was a sort of adopted 3~rd~k brother

of this woman and gives some evidénce of a paroi sale by

her to George Irvine through whom both claimants assert

title . Prince was the man who drew a large number of

the documents of title at that time . He was educated

- 6-,-w`f,-_ (~__ _--pt the- -time- of--Yaughan's survey there was a arentl

010" No . ~6- The northerly 6 chains of Lot 195, Estate o f

V ~ n u ng upon e 1ot . Bapt ste Rat oRned and oooupledo b ildi th i

JVV/ ~ ;~~ W/

An examination of the affidavits on file 140 12 8

shows how little reliance can be placed on what Prince

swore to . In the affidavit it is asserted that Irvine

bought from Rat about eight years before the Transfer

and not from the wife . In 1887 Porter thought he was

only entitled to three chains . It is interesting also

to lookmat the affidavits attached to file 140 088 .

and knew the necossity of a writing to evidence a title- .

chains of Lot 195 . W . J . Porter Estate, Claimants .

I do not think-that ixvlne was inposseeaion at

the-Transfer, and no title has been shown in him . The

affidavits and evidence are unworthy of any attention .

~ôtfi `âlâiùfi~ -0ot1d be° refused:



- 436-

Ciaim No . 48- Lot 187 . Estate of Ellis W . Hyman, Claimants .

"
The late Joseph oameron, a Treaty Indian . lived

~t~1w o0 on the lot at the Tranafer and had a house on it .

The witness Williams, a Counaiilor, and a reliabl e

Vol

deeds are on-file 140 094 .

-The land having thus- been-dônveyed to_Non-Treaty---

persons prior to it being in the Reserve a patent should

issue for lot 187 in the Pari ah of St . Peters to Wilson

and Hyman, or to the claimants if they show title through

these parties .

I have searahed the Registry Office and make the

following remarks .

The claim is covered by Deed 637 referred to in

another of the Hyman estate claims .
-----__-.------

Upon the registered title appears a plan registered

by the Roman Catholio Churoh showing that they have lo=

oated a ahuron upon this lot and this objection should

be removed before patent issues .

Henry F1ett, a Treaty Indian is in possession and

I value the improvements put on by him at fifty dollars

to be paid on surrender of possession .

Claim No . 49-/ Lot 198 . Hyman Estate, claimants .
~v-r Qa'~tC/ytiq 6/.<~ r tLl l

C1aim
i
No . 50- Lot No . 197 . Hyman Estate, Claimants .

0
0

0

man confirms this .

Cameron conveyed to McPherson by deed dated February

14th 1873, who by deed dated 30th April 1873 oonveydd to

Andrew E . Wilson, and Walter F . Hyman, both of which

®

The claim No . 49 is asserted through a deed fl=}

Alexander Coohrane, and to No . 50 through deeds from

Adam



Adam Cochrane .

These two alaims should be considered together .

The two parties above named , are brothers and their

father was originally the owner and occupier of both

parcels used as one property . Whether he was or was not

alive at the Transfer seems uncertain . No doubt the

mother was then alive and she with her whole family of

many children, including the two above mentioned, lived

on this land at the Transfer . See also the evidence of

Mr . Muokle, Vol . 6 page 180 .

I cannot think that either of the above mentioned

sons occupied specific portions of the fdrm at the -t- --
I/Transfer . The mother and ll the children were Treaty

Indiana . No title is 9hown in either Adam or Alexander .

The evidence of Adam, a witness oalled on behalf

of the claimant as to being drunk is significant, and

both parties have ever since occupied the lands claimed .

I would disallow bôth olaims.

Mr . MUokle, the late Indian Agent, purohased this

land before the Transfer . He built a house and lef t

4'- Morra.seau, from whom he purohased, in possession .

I place great reliance upon Mr . Muoklels evidence,

Vol . 6 page 175 . He also gave evidence before Whitoher

and MaOoll see pages 24 and 25 of their evidence .

Muokle swears he-got a deed from Morriseau- and-

gave it to Rose with a deed from Prince to Morriseau .

I searched the) Registry Office and found the follow-
-- _ _.. ._ ._ ._ . __ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._ .~_. _-- ._ . . .._.__ .-- -irig-regïëLrati~ne ôniy .



Dedd dated 31st January, 1873, registered 4th

February, 1873, A . M . Muokle to B . R . Ross .

The land in desoribed as being in the Parish of

St . Peters on the east bank of the Red River, bounded

on the west side by the Red River, on thë east side by

a line parallel to and two miles distant from the Red

River, on the south side by the Red River running east,

southeast to the eastern boundary (commencing from the

Red River) of Dr . Schultz lot and folloyina the said lot

to eastern boundary, on the north side by a line running

parallel to and eight chains distant from the southern

boundary .

The deed Muckle to Ross was no doubt intended to

conveÿ land identioëil with lot 120,- but -the description

in so vague that it seems to me a conveyance by way of

confirmation from iiuckle should be required .

The Department has notice that Brunell has a claim

to this . I caused a notice to be mailed to him at the

address shown on the files of this application, but re-

ceived no reply and no one appeared before me represent-

ing him .

The land should be patented to the person showing

title from Muokle . R If Ross did convey to Brunell

the latter is entitled to a patent .

The evidenee of Monkman given before Whitcher &

McColl, page 25 . asserts that Ross sold to Brunell .

And it is significant that Brunell was then the claimant

See Whitoher & McOoll's report Schedule A page 14, where

it recommended for patent . See file 14091 . some person

seems entitled to patent .



Thomas Vincent i s in possession and I value his

improvements at dollars, which must be paid

to him upon his relinquishing possession . The evidence

of possession was not satisfactory and I asked the Indian

Agent at Selkirk to visit the property and send me an

affidavit of the result . This he has not done and an

enquiry should be made as to the improvements before

patent issues .

W . Hyman, Olaimants .
~ I Y ' ,

G~ ~~J The claimant asserts title through a conveyance by

i David Prince, a Treaty IndiFUn .
_ - ,t~ r - - _ --- -- -- - -_ _~, ~ ,, - - ---- - _- -- - - - - -----

{~ ' ; Wm. H . Prince swore on page 181, Vol . 6, that Daivd

Prince was in actual possession at the Transfer . This ,

li.ke other of his evidence, is to my mind untrue .

Joseph 0 . Prince was oalled, see page 190 and following .

W . H . Prince was recalled Y after Joseph gave evi-

dence and admitted at pages 194, Vol . 6 that there was

no house on David's land at the Treaty .

I find that David Prince was not in possession nor

had he n. title to either lot at the date of the Transfer .

The claim should be refused .

Lot No . 190 . Estate of late Ellis W . Hyman ,

Olaimants .

The claimants assert title through a deed from

Wm . Cook to MaPherson .

The only witness called in support of the claim

is Wm . Cook the man who it is claimed signed the deed .



He swears that he was drunk when he signed the deed

affidavits to prove the UcPherson claims .

eites-my suspicion for Prince was employed in 1876 to ge t

is witness to the signature to the affidavit which ex-

affidavit signed by him, both by his mark . W . H . Prinee

and that there could have been no real sale .

On the file 140,092 the deed is shown, also an

Cook has romained in possession ever since and i s

now in possession .

If this were an action For possession against Coo k

tried by me . I would upon this evidence refuse to dis-

turb him . I would refuse the claim .

Lot 204 . Ellis W . Hyman estate, Claimants .

One Baptiste Kennedy, a Treaty Indian . was living

on this lot and owned it at the Transfer . He took treaty

and r-wmained on the lc,± until his death many years later .

Alexander . his son also then a Treaty Indian, live d

with him (See evidence of W . H . Prince, page 195 Vol .6)

in the same house at the Transfer . The affidavits on

file 140,118 I have no doubt are untrue . On page 199

of the evidence it is shown that at the very time of

the sale by .Alexander the father was living on the lot .

The possession at the transrer was that of the

father . No title is shown in the son .

The claita is refused .

Claim No . 55- Lots 67 and 186 . George Black, Claimant .

The claimant claims title to both lots by deed from

~ ~.' I. John Hope . I



One John Hope occupied lot 67 and had buildings

upon it long before the Transfer . From the evidenc e

I gather that he either died or disappeared before the

treaty and at that time his wife and ohildren(all of whom

were Treaty Indiana) amongst whom was his son, ocoupied.

the lot about the time of the Transfer .

I find that the possession was that of the mother .

The son John Hope who purported to convey had no t

the possession required by the Act and no title ia shown

in him . There seems no title whatever in any way as to

lot 186 .

Even if the claimant's title were established he

has conveyed his titis away to Kew Stobart
. __

The claim is refti:sed .

(-IS A/

~

~fI 140,116 . The matter oame before Whitoher & 1toCo11 and► ti~~~
~ ~ ) was treatod as referring to Lot 209, which was patented

to Schultz . And Mrs . Bear, the former widow of Travers ,

in her evidence page 209 Vol . 6, evidently thought thiP

the same property . She says they were in 3doKenzie

River just before the Treaty, page 211 .

The witness Prince who gave evidence beforA me

swore to different adjoining neighbours than thoee re-

ferred to in his affidavit on the file .

llrs . Bear before me differed from him end b~th

differed fron the ot}~er affidavit on file .

Olaim NO . 56- Lot 207 . Ellis W . Hyman Estate, Clal~~ant .

The claim is asserted through A . Travers, who it

~j tt s'is claimed was in possession at the Transfer .

The deed through which the claim is made is on file



~I
I very much doubt if Travers at the Tr~fisfer wa s

in possession of any land in that iocaility and certainly

not in possession of Lot 207 .

The parties cannot even agree who is in possession

now . Prince says John Sanderson . The widow says her

son in law John Wi1s1n . No doubt they refer to different

properties .

The claim i s refused .

Claim No 57-

Southerly aj chains of Lot 201 . Estate of

~ Michael Rourke, Olaimants .

Samuel Stevenson, a Treaty Indian, in possession

Lot 185 . Ellis W . Hyman Estate, Claimants .

Angus Prince lived on lot 66 on the west side and

he claimed this lot as a wood lot it is alleged .

W . H . Prince swears and reasserts on page 212, Vol
. 6,

that this lot owned by Prince was south of John Hopelis

lot . Looking at claim No . 55 it will be seen that Hope's

lot was 196 which is south of 185 . If this is true then

Prince did not claim 185 but 187 . I merely point this

out to show how utterly unreliable the testimony is .

His affidavit and others on file 140 081 place

the lot on the other side . There is no evidence except

the most vague that Prince had any title or right to

the lot . He was not in possession at the Transfer and

the evidence as to his using it as a wood lot is too

general for any reliance to be placed upon it .

I would refuse the claim .

With improvements at the Transfer, see evidence on pag e

216

1



216 at 235, Vol . 6 .

HFj gave a deed to his son in law, the late Michael

Hourke; -wï±i-oh- ls--registered and a duplicate in-on file

140,122, whioh deed 1s dated 21et March 1874 . Apparently

Rourke was then in possession and remained in for some

time .

See the affidavits on file

. The late Michael Rourke having acquired title before

the land was part of the Reserve was entitled to a patent .

The proper representatives of his estate are en-

titled now to a patent to the land claimed as above .

Joseph Thomas is in possession of the whole lot

and I value the improvements on the part claimed at

seventy dollars to be paid to - Thomas upon_ surrender of

posaession .-- Sinoe writing the above I have begun to

e? ;;ubt if Thomas is in posseswion now of the part of the

lot claimed . The Indian Agent at Selkirk should be re-

quired to examine this ?.} ohains and say Who is in poss-

ession and the value of the improvements .

Lot 148 . James idonkman,*Claimant .

Lot 150 . James Monkman, Claimant .

These two claims should be considered together .

The claimant has already reoeivéd patents for lot e

96 and 102, the proofs for which were solely the affi-

davits of members of his family .

on the application for 102, file No . 140,099, he

swore in an affidavit attaohed, that the lot had been

transferred to him by his late brother William in the

fall of 1868 and that in the year 1869 he, the claimant ,

built a house upon the land and resided thereon fro m

then to the then present time, 1878 .



Either this is untrue or the evidence he gave be-

fAre me . He swore before me that he lived with his

father on lot 97 ur:til 1872 when he married .

I gather from lis evidence that there was no hous e

on this lot until after 1872 . See evidence pages 217 ~ 2~~
~rTd

6eA252 Vol . 6 .

In the same file are affidavits as to lot 96 . All

parties again swear that William Monkman deceased trans-

ferred the lot to him .

The original claims for these lots are shown in

files 140,147 and 140,117 . It may be observed that in

the affidavits in support of the dlaim for 148 (file

140,117) it is asserted that William purchased from

Joseph Morriseau . the same man apparently, who in 1870

sold to Muokle lot 120 - Claim 51 .

These affidavits also state that William transferred

these lots to the claimant . Joseph Honkman, an elder

brother of the claimant, was called on his behalf ,

He swears thete was no transfer, but merely a statement

by William that he made James, theclaimant, his heir

without any mention of any property, and it would seem,

subject to some rights of his mother, and this is the

only evidence of any transfer . Joseph further said that

his brother William had only two properties, one on the

east side and one on the west . Yet James has already

received patents for two lots on the west side, one of

which is a large one, tQ.géther with Scrip for each, and

now asks for two on the east side .

From the eviden ce I do not believe that the claim-

ant was taking wood from both lots at or before the

Transfer . No one gives any evidence of purchase of

sithe:r



either lot by William ; no one pretends to be present

at any purchase .

If one lot is patented to the olairaant I think he

is generously treated as Messrs . Yfiitcher & Mo0o11 have

apparently reoommezded 148 I will fol]ow them and re-

commend the issue of a patent for lot 148 to James Monkman .

Sittoe the evidence above commented on was given,

the claimant gave a statement in my absence, herein at

the end of this report cottnnented on, and his brother

Joseph retold his story in Vol . 7, at page 23 .

I notified the solicitor of the claimant to have

his client before me at Selkirk to repeat his evidence

but he did not appear .

Inri -the fade -of -hië âffid&vit füëd in Agpü`(jâtiiôn- -

for patent to Lot 102, little reliance can be placed on

his statements .

I adhere to my origitial view, and would recomm-

the patenting of one lot only .

Claim No . 61- Lot 112 . Estate of win► . Whitney, Olaimant .

There is not the slightest evidence of possession
~a~~;1 or itle .

The claim is refused .

r81a~m No . 62- ., Lot 121 . Estate of Joseph Monlanan, Claimant .

1 T1.iere is no evidence of possession or title .

T I -Li, A; The claim is refused .

` . .,/ i - 'GU

0laiz3 No . 63--



Ciaim No . 63- Lot 164 . Estate of Joseph Monkman, Claimant .

~~ ...

There is no evidence of possession or title .
/ ~ ., ..3 ~~-

(i, C1âim No .

, cl /`~4C~ %~ f The claim is refused .

J~

The deceased Charles Fox apparently got ri&tt of

possession of a portion of this lot for the purpose of

building a water mill upon it . He worked at it for a

long time and erected a rather large building upon it

which was not quite completed when he died. in 1869 .

He also did a good deal of work upon a dam across a creek .

on the lot, and at his death had a large wheel an d

mao
h --i -----

nery on the premlaeë . There were pdrtions of--the--

work still upon the premises at the Transfer . He had

something of a paper title in Exhibit D .

At page 239 Vol . 6 there is evidence of payment to

the Chief . The extent of the possession is difficult

to arrive at, but there was, I think, possession within
,, .

the Manitoba-Act . I would recorrmiend patent for three

chains of the lot to the persona entitled to the estate .

Claim No . 65-

~(
Lot 122 . Bernard Ross estate, Claimant .

The evidence does not show yossession or any title

The claim is refused .

On two different occasione i I caused notices to be

published in a Selkirk nepspaper of my appointment as

'Commissioner and asking for claims to be preeented .

\L also caused the files whioh were bent to me to b e

examined and the claimante ahorm therein were notified •

by mail at the addresse-) therein shown as well as could

/



be and were asked to present their claims, and I czor.-

sidered all claims that were presented . The above claims

numbered 1 to 65 both Inclusive above set forth wer e

all that were presented .

Bhere improvements have been valued I would suggest

that such directions as to payments be'made that ' will

secure payment by the party to receive the land on the'

one hund and release of possession by the party to re-

ceive the money on the other .

Perhaps it would not be out of the scope of my du-

ties to add that the carrying out of the terms of the

surrender could not well take place until my findings

in this mat'Oer have been disposed of . It may be that

the DepartMént May weli-think, upon my findings of -faot,

that the rssult tihould be different, at all events in

two or thrae oases . The allotting of the lands to the

Indians in carrying out the terms of the Treaty cannot

take place until these questions are disposed of, be-

cause it will not until then be known what lands may be

set aside to the individual In4ians . The Chief and

Counoillors of the Band have urged me to make my report

as early as I oanve>>iently could, as they desired early

to settle the individual claims to patents to members of

the Band pursuant to the terms of surrender .

Unfortunately on the 7th of September last I suffered

from a collapse that took me some time to recover from,

hence the delay In making this report .

I issued an appointment--to také eviden ae-as to the-----

value of the improvements upon certain of_ the land uhio h

I was about to reommnend for Patent . On the day fi:ied

I was unable, on account of my health, to attend and I



asked Messrs . Clarke and Heap to conduct the examina-

tion in my absence, as the values were unimportant .

At that time other witnesses were csalied as to

James Monkman's claim and MaIver's olaim, both of whidt

I was suspicious about .

I have refused to consider this examination, but

I return it herewith marked A .

For the purpose of getting evidence to replace this

I attended at Selkirk and retook the evidence which is

shown in Vol . 7 .

I gave due notice to the Solicitor of McIver and

konkman that I should take this oQurse, and all the wit-

nesses reappeared exaFjpv James Monkman .

I have the honor to be .

Your Dxaellenoy 's most obedient Servant,

(sgd) H . W . Howell .


